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The General Products Division (GPD) of IBM has a major 
manufacturing facility located in San Jose, California. 
Like IBMs customers, the San Jose Manufacturing 
community has created a large application backlog. 
Th is bac k log is composed of a wi de range of 
applications. T.he range includes, at the upper end, the 
need for large integrated data-base systems spanning 
many o~ganizations~ such as shop-floor control and 
prodclct-cost systems. At the lower end of this range are 
needs like modifications of existing reports or adding 
a r-eport to an existing application. 

One way of reducing this backlog is to establish an 
Informati on Center- (IC). The IC can provi de the San 
Jos. user community with the tools and aids necessary to 
allow the users to reduce their own application backlog. 
As the idea of an Information Center began to take 
shape and the scope of its responsibilities began to 
surface, it became obvi ous that the IBM Personal 
Computer was going to playa significant role in the IC. 
The Personal Computer Information Center (PCIC) was 
established as a part of t~e San Jose Information 
Center. 

This paper will address: 

The need for the Informati on Center 

The establishment of the IC and PCIC 

The organization and scope of the centers 

Impact on the 
communities 

user and Application Development 
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1 " I NTRODUCTI ON 

Application Development (AD) organizations serving a 
variety of user c:ommunities can no longer address the 
total application backlog within their own 
or"ganization. As users began to understand the 
productivity benefit of the computer, a wave of new 
requirements were being sent to the AD organizations. 
The San Jose Manufact.uring Applicat.ion Development 
organization of IBM's General Products Division saw 
t.his wave developing and began to explore new ways of 
doing business. One of the ways of doing business was 
t.he creat.ion of the Information Center. 

The GE-mer"l Products Divi,sion (GPD) has worldwide 
development and manufac:turing responsibility for 
high-perfor"mance storage systems, including tape 
dr'ives!" disR files, and mass-storage systems; as well 
as system printers!, DB/DC program products, pr-ogramming 
I angLlages, and reI at.ed pr'ogr'amming. 

GPD Headquar"ters is located in San 
Engineering and Manufacturing facilities 
both in San Jose and in Tucson. The GPD 
Center-, Santa TEH"'esa Labclratory (STL) !I 

miles south of the San Jose plant. 

Jose. The 
ar-e located 
Programming 

is about six 

The Manufac:turing Application Development or'ganization 
is hei:ldql.lartE-~r-ed in San Jose, but has personnel located 
at both San Jose and STL. The Tucson plant, the BTL 
programming center, and GPD Headquarters each have 
their' own AD organizat.ions. 

2. MANUFI~CTlJRING APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 

Manufacturing Applicaticln Development (AD) , like 
pr-[)gramming service organizations in many c:or-porations, 
supports applications such as materials logistics and 
production control. 

AD has gone through many transitional stages. In the 
ear'ly s;tages it was AD telling the users what the 
computer can do for them, and the c:auti OLlS users 
put.t.ing sc)me applic:aticms on the batch systems. During 
this st.c1ge the Llsers were still dependent on their 
manual !:>ystems~ but were supported by the comput.er .. 

Today. th,. cost of c:omputer usage is goi ng down, and 
the availability of t.erminals and integrated data bases 
is commonplace. This environment has allowed the users 
to realize significant productivity gains in t.heir areas 
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thr-ough effecti ve U!5f? of real-ti mt-:? cDmputer·i zed 
appl ic:ati ons .. Thi s rHeal i zati C3n by the user"s has created 
a wave of requir-ements up!:)n the AD organization .. 

At first the AD orHgani;:~c;'\tion tried tC) ~~ervice this wave 
in the traditional approach of service requests and 
additional resources .. However-, as the wave continued to 
swell, it became obvi !:)LlS thc'\"c other·, ml:J:re uni que 
approaches to the problem had to be found. One of -the 
approaches institut.ed by GPD w"", the installation of an 
Infor-mati on Center It Thi s center· wi:?ts opened I·ktgu"!:st, 
1982. 

3. MANUFACTURING INFORMATION CENTER 

The mi ssi on of t.he l'1anufacturi n9 Informatj.on Center 
(IC) is to provid~ the San Jose Manufacturing community 
with tools, resources, training, and consultation. This 
allows the user to become self-sufficient and in turn 
r'educes t.he demand fL.")r AD pr·ogramming r·eSL.1LII'""Ces. 

'The tools or packages avail.able at. the IC have a common 
thread of being user-friendly and terminal-initiated. 
ThE-:!' numb(~r and types of pi:lckages ar·e conti nui ng to 
grt'w and the user is the beneficiar-y of this growth. 
Some of the types of packages available, without naming 
t.he specific products, are: 

• Information-r"etr-ieval. and fi Ie-inquiry packages 
which allow the user tel e>:tract data select.ively, 
sort and perform calculations upon that data, and 
pr·oduce reports on the scr-een Dr hi:!rd-c("1py devi ce. 

.Report-wr"it.ing packages which provide int.eract.ive 
and easy-to-learn languages for creating repor·ts. 
Normally, these packages provide user-written 
modctles and ar-e very flexible in designing for-mal 
report formats. 

.. Graphic packages, which are menu-driven, are 
available for both simple and complex graphical 
display needs. The plotting can be done on 32XX 
and graphi cs termi nal s. Dat.a can be gener-ated by 
other packages and then plotted by t.he graphics 
packages. 

.Statistical-analysis packages which are useful for 
extensive statistical analysis, plus graphic 
production and report writing. 
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The resources available to the user include a terminal 
room wit.h ~'.2XX and graphics eqctipment.. An IBM 66]0 
Infor-mat;"n Distributor is available for te>:t-t.ype hard 
cnpy and a t;lraphi c:s hard--copy uni t. is al so provi ded. 
Plans are underway to install Ie terminal centers in 
several buildings around the IBM San Jose complex. 

The user 
plan to 
training 
terminal 

is trained initially by the IC staff, with the 
have these users train other users. The 

is done using a hands-on environment in the IC 
room. 

The c:cmsul.t..,tit)rt is done by the 
guideline is to provide help to 
can become self-sufficient~ The 
fer teaching classes, giving 
e'n~;wer-ing hot-l ine quest.ions. 

IC staff. The general 
the user so the user 
staff is responsible 
demonstr-ations, and 

As t.he Infclr-mation Center was being formed, a new 
prodctct. was beginning to impact the data processin<;l and 
user communities. That product was the IBM Personal 
Computer. 

4. IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER 

The IBM Personal ComputerlPC), from the day it was 
announced, waS"f or i ent:ed toward t.h(~ end-user communi ty. 
With program products such as VisiCalc and EasyWrit.er, 
it beci.,me an effective end-user tool . 

Vis-iCalc, which is a registered trademark of VisiCorp 
Inc:., is an elE~ctrHonic: spread-sheet which is organized 
into a grid of columns and rows.. A user can enter 
1 abel ~;, formul as, and val ues onto thi s spread-sheet and 
the PC will do t.he appropriate calculations. The t.ypes 
of applications which use VisiCalc include planning, 
forecasting, tr-ac:king, and accounting. 

EasyWriter, which is a registered trademark of 
Information Unlimited Software Inc., is a 
word-processing package. With this word processor, the 
user r.:an wr i t.e 1 etters, memos, and t,echni cal repor·tsM 
The power of the word processor is the user's ability to 
edit the te>:t and make changes on the screen before 
committing the work to paper. 

To add to the power of the PC is a set of software 
packages, such as full-screen editors, graphics, 
PC-to-hl:)st c:ommun:il:i:l.tions, and prewr·itten applications. 
In t_he area of hardware addi t.i ons ar"e Red-Green-Bl Cle 
(RGB) monitors Iwhich are cellar graphics devices), 
mc)dems, pr"inter-s-, and C)ther peripheral devices. As the 
user community began to see the power and productivity 
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I ever· age c)f the PC, i nqui res on hDw t.Cl order pes begi:ln 
to emE~rge. 

GPD management recognized that an or-ganization had to 
be established to control the ordering, servicing, and 
technical consulting for the PC; however, this 
organization had to be developed within a 
resource-constrained environment. Specifically, only 
one person was authorized to coordinate the PC program 
at GPD; any other resources would have to come out of 
current allocations. 

Dur- i ng thE:-? f our·t.h quarter of 1981, a GPD PC Technical 
Liaison was established at BTL. The responsibility of 
that person was to provide technical guidance on 
PC-related questions. The GPD internal branch office 
became responsible for orders and movements of the PC. 
During the fourth quarter of 1981~ when the number of 
pes was small, this arrangement was adequate; however, 
it became apparent that as the number of orders and 
questions increased, ttle support must be increasedh It 
was up to each organization within GPD to determine how 
they were going to 5Upp(Jrt the PC. 

Tt18 Programoling, Labcratory~ Manufacturing, Tucson, and 
Headquarters organizations each established a 
representative from their Information Systems function 
to interface with the PC Technical Liai50n~ This was a 
part-time assignment for each of the organizational PC 
representatives. Dur~ng the first half of 1982, GPD was 
assigned an allocation of pes from the Corporation. It 
was the responsibility of these representatives to 
negotiate an organizational allocation from the GPD 
allocation, determine who in their organization will 
get the pes and finally, how to pay for them. 

In Manufacturing it was decided to try to provide each 
major function with one pc. The term function~ as used 
in this report, is defined as a third level of 
management, usually eiesignating a specific iob or 
product. Examples of functions are Finance, Production 
Control, and Manufacturing Engineering. This alloc:ation 
gave the function a chance to deter·mine how they olight 
use the PC. The majority of these units were put into 
terminal rooms or functioflal staff offices and wer·e 
available to the function members. The ac:ceptance of 
the PC into the users area was imOlsdiate and the cost 
payback was quick in coming. 

In Finance, as an example, the users quic~ly lear·ned 
VisiCalc: and placed -tc:\£~k~5 on thE:'- PC t.hat wt~r-€e not:. 
justified on the host systems, but were ve~y tilne 
cClr,suming ir1 mantlal labor-~ The key to the success of 
the PC lies in the ability of the user to have as 
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complete control of the data and program as their 
pencil and paper, but to be able to have the power of 
the computer at their fingertips. The users found that 
they were able to react to changes during the planning 
cycle faster, and to reduce manual tasks by the use of 
VisiCalc. The problem now became how to get on. the 
overloaded PC and not what to do with the system. What 
happened in Finance was being duplicated over and over 
again in other functicrls as the requirements for the PC 
continued to mount. 

The worJ~load on the Manufacturing representative was 
growing as the PC became more productive~ The area that 
caused the greatest amount of work was the 
justifications, allocations, and financial recover·ies~ 

It was decided to put this work back on the functions. 
Each function that wanted additional PCs was required 
to appoint a functional representative who would be 
responsible for· consolidating the orders for their 
function, determining the financial recoveries, and 
setting an allocation scheme within their function. 
This left the Manufactur-ing representative with the 
requirement of matching the orders from the functions 
against the planned annual PC allocation to 
Manufacturing~ It was at this point that the 
Manufacturing representative became a member bf the 
Manufacturing Informatiorl Center. 

::.5 
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5. PERSONAL COMPUTER INFORMATION CENTER 

Consi. stent wi th the premi se that the PC is an end-·user 
tool, the Manufacturing organization determined that 
the PC Manufacturing representative should bee:ome a 
member of the Manufacturing Informi.tion Center. It W'"S 
fur"ther determi ned that the scope of the PC in 
Manufactl.lr·ing warranted that a Personal Computer· 
Information Center (PCIC) be established within the IC. 
The PCIC opened for b.usiness September, 1982. The 
Manufacturing repr"esentative accepted the position of 
the PCIC consultant. 

The PCIC i,; responsible for the operation of a PC 
ter-minal room; education and consulting with end users; 
ordering,distributing, and servicing pes; providing a 
focal point fOl" t.he disseminating of infol'"mation t.o PC 
users; and a.uditing and securit.y guidelines. 

a. Terminal room 

The peIC terminal I"oom, which has a variety of hardware 
configurations, is available on a demand basis t.o the 
IC users. The ,"oom i.s used for education and IBM 
business purposes, and is open during first shift. 
Arrangements can be made to use the room dur"ing other 
shift.s if advance notic., is given and approval is 
secured from a manager. 

The PCs loc:ated in the PCIC terminal room and the pcrc 
consultant's office l'3.re used as a. laboratory for' new 
products, both internal and external to IBM. Nor"mally, 
new produc:ts and external product evaluations will be 
tried on these pes before these products are 
distributed t.o the Manufac:tur'ing users. Sometimes a 
Llser" wi 11 get a speci f i c pr-oduc:tor progl'"am and try it 
on their 5:>ystem, but the user w:ill provide t.he peIC 
wi.th an evaluation of that pl'"oduct 01" software. The 
PCIC must keep thei r system!. up te) dat.e in .order to 
provide this serviceD 

A software library is maintai.ned by the PCIC. This 
library attempts to keep at least one copy of eac:h 
package of IBM software that is business oriented. The 
library also maintains selected packages wr·itten by 
outside vendors and programs written by IBMers for use 
by internal IBM locations. This library i. available t.o 
the user to read the documentati.on and lor try the 
package in the terminal room. This facility is provided 
so that a determination can be made by the user as to 
the useful ne~ss Df a speci fie package. IJr' pr'clgram'. 

" 

b. Education and consulting 

Educat.iem em the PC i.s handled in a variety of way';. The 
IBM voll.lntar"y educati.on center t.eaches int.roductory PC 
classes.. San Jose Educat.ion teaches courses in BASIC 
and PASCI-\L. However, the majority of users learn 
Vi si Cal c and EasyWr· iter· by the use of the tutor i al in 
those manuals. This allows the users to pace their own 
education while sitting at. a PC in the terminal room or 
in their~ own f,)ffic:es .. STL received a large shipment of 
pes, all at one time, and set up a series of classes to 
quickly train the programmers who were going to us~ 
the.se sY5;tems. That wor ked well at STL because they 
were programmers and they were all going to use the PCs 
in a consistent manner. At San Jose, the only 
consisstenc:y is the user-s inconsistency of use and skill 
level. This inconsistency has made it more practical, 
at this ti.m." to use t.h., tutori.al. method and provide 
consulting .. 

The t"lanufacturing representative is the consultant for 
the PC in Manufacturing. A consultant in a PCIC should 
be converSi.'-I:nt wi t,h the user-s appl i c:ati ons, the softwa.r-e 
available wit.h the PC, and most importantly, the 
products available in the IC. It would be 
CDunterpr·ClrJucti. ve for the PCIC consul tant. to have ·the 
PC ~lS a single ~;()lution to the users problems .. t1any 
times a user will come to t.he PCIC with a problem that 
is better" sol ved by the h05;t Ie. 

In the i3.rei3. of applications, it is st.r'essed that, all 
shar"ed and common data must be mai ntai ned on the host 
systems .. By shared dat'a, it is data that, 1 S used by 
mor'e th£::~n one department or c:wgani zati on.. Acc:ounts 
Payable and Production Parts Inventory files might be 
examples of shared data. Common data is data that is 
used by c:ommon or' c:r·o5is-di vi 51 cmal purposes. Thi s data. 
and lor for"mat. of the dat.a i. s controlled by the 
cc)r'pc)r'at.i on. EXi: .. ~mpl es of c.:amml:m datl'3. are payr'oll, 
personne-:::l, and general ledger files. If prRoperRly 
authDrized, a USf?r may Lls;.e this data or download this 
data, but the official c:opy of this data is always 
maintained on the host. Local data, which is data 
mai.ntained and controlled by a single department or 
·function, may be maintained on any medium and may be 
uploaded to the host, sent PC to PC, or downloaded to 
t.he PC. Examples of local data are depart.m.,nt budgets 
and memos. 

"7 
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The use of the PC in GPD is extensive and the 
applications are varied .. E>;amples of these USE~S arE-:-: 

.Managers are using the PC as an administrative 
tool. The manager can put thE? departmE~ntal budgets 
and pe~r'sonnel trackint;J =~yst.ems on the PC using 
spread-sheet mc)delsn They use woy-d-'pr'oc:essing 
packages for memos, let.ter'Si ll employeEl performance 
plans, and other- te,.,t.Clal docClments. The an·nual 
salary projections are nl:)W done using 1:\ BASIC 
Py~ogy~am, and communication to the host is 
accomplished thr-oClgh the pc. 

.. The PC is being used i,r1 Manufacturing as a 
controller for- robotics and various pr'c)cess 
control and measurement !systems.. The spread-sheet 
model s are bei ng uSf?d in product pI anni nl,;I and 
long-r-ange planning tools. The editor-s _"nd wor-d 
processors are being used in procedural manuals 
and procedural instructions. 

The PCIC will many times be involved with the initial 
discussions on new applic::ations~ PC L:onfigur~~'ltions!f and 
Clse of non-IBM pr-oducts • 

c. Ordering~ distributing, and servicing 

Anyone in ManClfactClr-ing who r-equir-es a PC for· business 
pClr-poses must justify that nl"ed to their- functional 
management.. If the functional or-ganization deter-mines 
that a PC i!. jClstified, the fClnc:tional coor-dinator
sClbmits an or-der- to the Or-ganizat.ional r·epr-esentative 
in the PCIC. Along with the or-der-, the fClnction mClst 
com",i t to a r-educti on elf doll ... r-s fr-om thei r· budgets 
eqClal to thr-ee times the c:ost of the pc. The fir-st 
100% pays for- the PC and the other· 200% is the cost 
savings a depar-tment mClst r-ealize to justify a PC. 
DClr-ing 1982 ManClfactClr-ing installed a significant 
nClmber- of PCs wi thout any addi ti onal c:ost to the 
ManufactClr-ing pr-oduct cost. 

All ManufactClr-ing PCs ar-e sent to the PCIC. As each 
shipment is r-eceived, they ar-e allocated to the 
fClnctional coor-dinator-s who in tur-n alloc .. te them to 
the specific Clser-s. The user-s themselves PClt the units 
together- and the PCIC is used as " tr-ouble r-esolver-. If 
a user- gets into tr-oClble, the PCIC will pr-ovide hands-on 
suppor-t: This pr-ocedClr-e has wor-ked well, and even with 
an increase in trouble calls, it has been a time saver 
on the PCIC. 

8 

ThE~ fir"!:it. li,ne of defense em service calls for the PC 
har"dware and software is the pelC.. Early eNperience is 
shlJwing t.hat. the vast majority (:If the ser'vice calls ar~ 
user-related problems~ not hardware or software 
problems. Calls that relate to the program packages not 
working are sometimes caused by the user not putting 
DOS on the disk~ or the user trying to format the 
pr"ogram disk .. Disk 01"" display problems are sometimes 
incorrect dip switch settings or not m~king ~ good 
elec1.:ricc.':\.l conn(~c:tion during installationn When a 
hardware or software problem does occur, the failing 
Lmi t or- board is i sol ated and r-etClr-ned to the IBM 
repair facility .. 

d. Infor-mational focal point 

One IJf the ml3j or c:onCE~rns~ inherent in di str i buted 
computer" resour'ces is duplication of effort .. Sometimes 
the duplication is trivial, such as each area creating 
i::"t VisiC,a,Ic: dE-?partment budget model. H(:lwever, sometimes 
the duplication is major~ such as creating a major 
process-'t:()ntr~ol network .. Another major concer-n j,s th€~ 

potential opportunity lost by the user because that 
user did not know that a specific application existed 
or a software package was available. The pelc is always 
attempting to reduce the amount of duplication or lost 
opportunities occurring at the San Jose site. The peIC 
is doing this by keeping the Clser- infor-med as to what 
is~ occurr-ing at the site and what. is occLtF'r'ing out.side 
of the site. 

An infor·mal application notebook is maintained of all 
"submit.ted " applications being processed. The users are 
encou,-aged to infor-m the pcrc of their- wor-k, and the 
notebook, in t,urn, is available t,o all users.. The 
notebDok contains a sheet for each application.. The 
sheet contains a brief description of the application, 
system configuration~ and the person to contact for mor-e 
information. It has been difficult to get people to 
c:ontr-ibut.e to this notebook, bClt a cont.inuing effC)r-t is 
starting to payoff. 

The San ~JClse si t.e sponsors a mc:mthl y PC users forum. 
This forum provides a means for information exchange 
between the organizati anal r"epresentati ves and the PC 
users on site, presentations by the users on their 
business applications, and a question-and-answer 
per-iod. The for-mat of the for-um is str-ictly IBM 
inter-rial bClsiness. The types of topics discussed 
include security procedures, new announcements, PC 
futClr-es at San Jose, and new application that may have 
ei the,- gener-al Clsage or- gener-al techni qCles. 

9 
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The PCIC distributes a newsletter to supplement the 
forums. These newsletters go to each manager who has a 
PC and to the functional coordinatoros. The newsletter 
ccmtains the minutes of the forum and other information 
deemed approopri ate at the ti me. 

To keep aware of what is clcc:urring outside the San Jose 
!.ite, a PCIC consult.ant belongs to the Sharoe PC task 
fo,"ce and attencls CJther PC-related meetings both inside 
and outsi de of IBM. These meeti ngs are very i mporot,ant 
on keeping aware of what products and concerns exist in 
the PC world. 

Another type of informational focal point, though 
unofficial, is the informal exchange of information 
between users and the pcrc. At the San Jose site, the 
pcrc has developed a gCJod rapport with the users and, as 
a Fe-sui t, the users feel frnee t() come in p.nd di scuss 
what is happening in their areas. In turn, the users 
can find out what i~i happening in other areas.. This 
,,,,change keeps the pcrc in the f'Jr,,,fcoont of information 
on the PC and helps keep current on what is critical to 
the PC users. 

e. Auditing and security 

Wi thi n IBM, managers of the,.;,? who use IBM-owned PCs must 
comply wit.h certain audit and secLtr"it.y guidelines. 
The pcrc has the responsibility of auditing the 
Manufacturing PCs and being sur~, that the appropriate 
managers l"3.rM e awar'eo of the securi ty proceduY'es governi ng 
the PCs. 

Auditing the Manufacturing pes consists of controlling 
the serial numbers and hardware/software items; 
including conducting a physical audit of all pes 
annually~ The PCIC is responsible for allocating the 
PCs tC) the Llsers who or-d€-:-r-f:?d ':iY~:i-tems through thei r 
functional coordinators. When the PC is picked up by 
th€-? user, an:i nventory cOf"ltY'"ol shlZ-?et is pre-::-pared wi th 
all appropriate serial numbers and items received being 
rM€-:!"corded" Thj,s she-::-et i.s signed by the t..tser and t.he PCIC 
coordinator. This becomes the official transfer of the 
PC from the pcrc to the use,.o manager. The data from 
thi s sheeto :i s rect>c°tled on a Vi si Cal c prot>groam that. keeps 
track of all the PCs under control of the pcrc. A,; the 
user requires addit.ional itE-~ms!l t.he sheet and program 
are updated. Annually, the PCIC conducts a physical 
audit of all systems and software packages within t.he 
c:fJntroJ. of the PCIC. 

1.0 

Security of the PCs as a physical unit is important to 
the IBM corporation. All PCs must be secured in a 
locked environment during nonworoking h'Juros. The lock 
may be key, badge, cw combination. All data used on the 
PC must be properly classified and the usero must 
protect that data based on its classification. Alsq, it 
is important to protect the data by being sure that the 
data. C;.i:,'U1 be r"epr"oduced if c1 di saster occurs. Thi scan 
be accomplished by backing up the data and, if 
necessary, putting the data into vital re~ords. 

The pcrc consultant. works closely with security and 
other c:lepi:lrtments concerned with home terminal usage. 
The objectives of these meetings are to resolve 
secu," i °t Y issues and to develop a PC/termi nal usage 
agreement. Secur"ity issues include the physical link 
between the home user and the host systems, the 
passwc)r"d L1r Dther" prot.ection levels, the type of data. 
being accessed "and security of that data, and the 
physical security of the data "in the user~s home. The 
Termi nal-U':iage Agreement is an agreemer'lt between the 
home termi nal U!5er atld th~:- userM:O- s manager.. Thi s 
agrooeement spell s out. t.he co<.;ts and obI i gat.i ons of e,ac:h 
party and is signed by both parties. 

1 :l 
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The mission of the perc, (as well as the Ie) is to 
provide the San Jose Manufacturirlg community wittl tools, 
resources, training, and consultation which allow the 
user to become self-sufficient and, in turn, will reduce 
the demand for AD programming resources= 

The PCIC supplies the user~ with tools by providi a 
mechanism for ordering, distributing, and BerVl ng 
the PC tlardware and software products. The users must 
justify the need for the PC and its related products 
within their own function. That fLlnetien can determine 
the value of the PC against other needs that compete 
for their financial resources. 

Resources are made available to the users through the 
establistlment !Jf the PC terminal rOOln, PC software 
library~ and the information channels. The PC terminal 
room can be used as a resource prior to the receipt of 
their own systems, to handle overload situations, and 
to experiment Wittl new products arld configuratiDns~ TtlE 
software libr-ary is used both as a source of software 
for the terminal r·ocm and as a lerldirlQ library. The 
potential user can check out the material from the 
library for a period of time to read the documentation, 
and to determine if the package will satisfy the user's 
requirements. The information c~lannels stlch as the PC 
forum and newsletters have been very well received~ 

Training and education is provided in a variety of 
ways, from the self-teaching instructional material to 
ttle teaching of classes anci participation In outside 
programs. The informal training which occurs as a 
result of one-to-one activity is 
overall understanding of the 
community~ 

very important to the 
product by the Llser 

The perc provides consultation to the users by 
developing itself as the center of competency and the 
focal point for all PC-related information. The perc 
can serve the user only 
to regard the center 
information. 

'::3.~i IOf"l!.:;J 
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as the user continues 
reliable source of 

The PCIC is at the forefront of two new and exc:iting 
concepts of data processing. The first is the concept 
of the user becoming self-sufficient and employing 
user-friendly tools to reduce the workload on AD. The 
seccJnd is the use of the PC as a low-priced 
productivity tool that can be located in the office 
of the user. What has been descr·ibed in this report is 
but the first step of a journey into the future of ttle 
Information Center and the IBM Per"sonal Computer. 
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The intent of this paper is to outline how PC's can be supported by the EPNG 
Computer Center. The primary emphasis will be on the technical requirement of PC's 
and the areas of management concerns. A management policy should be stated early 
on how and when we will support PC's. My recommendations will be based on 
connecting the PC to the EPNG Computer Center. With this outline I feel there are 
three pr imary areas of support: 

A) Stand-alone: 

Will the user's PC expand into Terminal or full Capability Mode? The user 
should consider if his PC will be supported by EPNG Computer Center. 
Knowing the growth and potential use of his PC, the user could then make 
the correct decision. If the user's PC has no need of corporate data or 
EPNG's Computer Center services, then our recommendations would have 
an insignificant minor impact. I believe most PC's will grow into Full 
Capability Mode. Our recommendations for any Stand-alone PC should 
include the following features to allow for growth/expansion to 
Terminal/Full Capability PC mode: 

1. Communication Support choices: 

a) ASYNC 

ASYNC communication offers the most extensive hardware 
selection at the most attractive prices. Practically every PC 
manufacturer offers some type of ASYNC hardware interface 
and limited software support. The disadvantage of ASYNC 
communication is that there is no error recovery for data that 
is transmitted over public telephone networks. Users are 
limited by transmission speeds (usually 300 bits per second). 
This becomes apparent when trying to transmit a full screen of 
data. The ASYNC protocol has a lot of ambiguities (such as 
number of bits per character, number of start/stop bits and 
even/odd/no parity) and different manufacturers will implement 
them in different ways. 

b) Synchronous (SYNC): 

SYNC communications offers the user error recovery. SYNC 
communication costs are normally higher than ASYNC 
communication. With synchronous communications we have 
two choices: 

2. 

J) Synchronous Data Link Control (SOLC): 
This is our preferred method of synchronous 
communications. EPNG Computer Center Network 
consists of primarily SOLC communications. A SOLC 
network has performance advantages over a BSYNC 
network. The disadvantage of SOLC is the limited vendor 
support and complexity of the protocol. 

2) BSYNC: , 
This method of communication is the more available of 
the synchronous communication methods in the area of 
vendor support. There are more network management 
facilities with SNA devices, than there is with BSYNC. 

Hardware Characteristics 

a) Screen Size 

The early Cathode Ray Tubes (CRTs) for PC's were 40 columns, 
mono-chrome and no graphics capabilities. This was adequate 
in the beginning. From our experience most users want 24X80 
(24 rows by 80 columns) CRTs with multi-colors (at least 8) and 
graphics capability. The 24X80 CRT would also allow the CRT 
to access EPNG Interactive Systems. 

b) Modem Control 

The modem for the PC system can cost more than the PC 
itself. This depends on the requirements that the PC will serve. 

J) ASYNC 
Normally, the modems offered by the PC manufacturers 
are limited in speed capabilities (usually 300 bits per 
second) and signal to noise ratios. Communication 
clocking will be provided by the Oata Terminal Equipment 
(OTE). If the user can survive with the limitations of PC 
manufacturer modems, these inexpensive devices should 
serve them well. 
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c) 

d) 

2) SYNC 
This type of modem is expensive due to its improved 
capabilities. The modem provides the following: 
clocking, greatE'r speed capability, and improved signal to 
noise ratio. 

3) Speed 
Modems can run from 150 bits per second all the way up 
to 9.6k bits per second. Most PC hardcopy devices 
(printers) can operate in the area of 300 bits per second 
satisfactorily. If the communication device is a CRT, 300 
bits per second would not be satisfactory for most users. 

Disk facilities: 

PCs will support two basic types of disk philosophy removal and 
non-removal. The user can intermix these two different 
methods depending on their requirements. The two types of 
disk facilities for PCs are: 

1) Floppy Disk (removaI): 
This was the first type of disk facility that was made 
available to the PC user. Floppy disks come in various 
sizes, capacity and recording techniques. The floppy 
offers the user essentially unlimited disk capacity at a 
reasonable cost. The hardest decision is which one to 
select. This becomes even more important if the users 
would like to eXChange floppy disks with each other. 
There is a proposed standard before the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) for the 5 1/4 floppy to 
address the difference in manufacturing and recording 
techniques. 

2) Hard Disk (non-removal/Winchester): 
Winchester offers a higher capacity and faster access 
than floppys. The Winchester has similiar options as 
floppys concerning capacity and size. The disadvantages 
of the Winchester are the fixed capacity and no backup 
capability. The cost of Winchester disks is considerably 
more expensive than the floppys. 

8 or 16 Bit CPU: 

The advantage of the 8 bit CPU (Z80/8088) is the availability of 
software and the disadvantage is in the direct memory 
addressing limitations. The 16 bit CPU (MS68000/8086) relieves 
the memory constraints, for applications such as graphics, data 
bases, dictionaries, word processing, and etc. 

III) 

e) 

fl 

Pr inter Types: 

This device will probably be the second most expensive 
peripheral that the PC will require. 

1) 

2) 

Thermal: 
This printer requires a special type of paper and is an 
inexpensive device. Normally, this type of device has 
limited print capabilities. 

Dot Matrix: 
For all around use (graphics, word processing, and etc.) 
this type of printer is the best suited for PC's. The price 
range is from moderate to expensive depending on the 
options. 

3) Daisy Wheel: 
This type of printer is primarily used for text/word 
processing applications. Usually, this printer is the most 
expensive one. 

Graphics: 
Graphic support comes in several different flavors from 
inexpensive business graphics to ~ expensive high resolution 
graphics. If the user needs only simple bar charts then an 
inexpensive graphics terminal would satisfy the users' 
requirements. If the user needs arc's or circles for his charts 
then a more expensive terminal would be required. The users 
should be aware that it takes sophisticated software to take full 
advantage of the higher resolution graphics terminals. 

Operations Software: 

a) Recommend/select which type of operating system for the PC (UNIX, 
CP/M, CP/M-86, MS-DOS, PICK, etc.). The choice of operating 
system will be based on the hardware and functions required by the 
user. Just about every vendor supplies some type of operating 
system. There are enhanced operating systems like UNIX and PICK 
which are quite expensive. CP/M based systems have a lot of 
software available for the users. Most PC operating systems are 
single task, and the growth is toward multi-task operating systems. 

b) Programming Languages 
Programming languages can either be compilers or interpreters. The 
compiler offers program execution speed over interpreters. The 
interpreters offer ease of program debugging when developing 
software. COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL, FORTH, and BASIC are just 
some of the programming languages offered by PC vendors. The 
programming languages availability depends on the PC and its 
configuration. Practically every PC vendor offers some type of 
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c) 

BASIC programming languag<, support. All of th<,se BASICs mayor 
may not be compatible with each other. The selection of the 
programming languages should be based primarily on the USN 
requirements. 

Utility programs 
Numerous programs are available for PCs, but each user will need at 
least the following types of software: 

Editor 
Word Processing 
Dictionary 
Report Writer 
Data Base System 
Graphics System 
Printer Spooling System 

The selection of these packages will be based on the type of hardware 
and software system th<' user has. 

Stand-Alone Recommendations 

My recommendations are based on seeing th<' stand-alone system grow into at I<'ast the 
Terminal Mode. The first recommendation would be for SYNC communications with 
SDLC as the preferred line protocol. The error recovery and transmission speed make 
this a more logical choice. The CRT recommendation is for a 24X80 screen size with 
color and graphics support. I strongly believe that 90% of the graphics requirement 
could be met by a terminal with a pixel size of 690(H)x480(V) line resolution and 8 
colors. This would allow the user to build professional looking graphs within a 
reasonable price range. Especially important is the 24X80 screen size as this will be 
required for any EPNG Computer Center support. The choice between Floppy and 
Winchester disk shOUld be evaluated based on the amount of data, access time, and 
cost requirements. I recommend at least 256K bytes for floppys and 10M bytes for 
Winchester disk systems. The PC's should have compilers for what ever language the 
user requires. The user shOUld bear in mind some languages (FORTH, C, and etc.) ar<' 
not supported at the Computer Center. All users probably will need the utility 
programs listed abov<, at some time. EPNG should consider limiting these packages to 
a selected group so that we could take advantage of volume purchase discount. With 
our recommendation of a Bell 212A type modem we will be able to support either the 
ASYNC or SYNC communication protocol. I feel that to adequately serve the user 
now and in the future, th<,y will need a modem with speeds of 300 and 1200 bits per 
second. I recommend that the Telecommunication Section select the modems and set 
them up for the user. The Telecommunication Section would provid<, the user a simple 
operational procedure. Requiring the user to re-strap a modem is dangerous. PCs 
should have the minimum capacity of 64K memory and a 16 bit CPU. The flexibility 
of the Dot Matrix printer shOUld meet all of our user requirements. 

Limit the number of vendors for the advantage of quantity discount purchases. With a 
limited vendor population the PC support facility could be enhanced. 

B) Terminal Mode: 

The two modes supported will be Interactive and Batch. There will be no 
enhancements to the software/hardware offered in this mode. In the interactive 
mode th<' Computer Center will support only PC's that will interface to the 
Network Session Controller. If the PC is not on the company premises, support 
will be th<' same as our "Dial SNA Users". PC batch mode must conform to 
EPNG dial Remote Job Entry (RJE) system. PC users may use the batch mode 
(2780, 3780, etc.) to down load only character data. There will be no selection 
facilities to down load a file. It will b(' the responsibility of the PC user to 
supply the PC RJE software support. We will assist the PC user in ('valuating 
and testing PC RJE software. 

I. ASYNC Terminal Support: 
Currently we are supporting a limited number of ASYNC terminals through 
a PCI 1076 protocol converter. The PCI 1076 will convert ASYNC 
Terminals to an IBM 3278 terminal. Should the ASYNC area of our 
network increase to approximately 30% of our network, re-evaluation of 
our method of supporting ASYNC device will be required. Methods to be 
re-evaluated: 

a) Protocol Converts 
b) Network Terminal Option (NTO) via 3705 
c) ACF/TCAM 

II. SYNC Terminal Support: 
CRT and RJE device type support will remain at our current lev('l. It will 
be the responsibility of the PC vendor to provide the PC and Host Interface 
software. 

Terminal Mode Recommendations 

Currently we support ASYNC/SYNC CRT terminal mode of operations. RJE support 
for PC's will require some type screen or 328X capture program resident in the PC. 
There are several products available on the market to accomplish this. We should be 
involved in any evaluation of PC RJE software, to ensure that the package can be 
supported by our network. I believe that in the near future (6-12 months) we will NOT 
have to change our technique for supporting ASYNC terminals. Full Terminal Mode 
support can be accomplished with an <,xpenditure of approximately 60 manhours. 

C) Full Capability Mode: 

A generalized host software program to selectively up/down load all types of 
data will be required. This program must be able to handle ASYNC or SYNC line 
protocols with Nror corrections features. The second program the user will need 
is a generalized PC program that will communicate with the host program. The 
PC program must be able to execute on numerous different syst('ms. Users will 
require from the Computer Center PC-to-PC support without concern of how 
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I. 

II. 

data is moved. We agree with the users definitions of Full Capability 
Mode. These capabilites are not yet fully available. The implementation 
of these ideas and how we will accomplish them is another matter. Listed 
below are our implementations and recommendations: 

Data Management 
File transfers (up/down) will be supported if the users have selected a 
SYNC Line Protocol (SDLC or BSYNC). With ASYNC protocol there is no 
way to ensure that the data has NOT been polluted. Down loading will be 
allowed only for character data with the ASYNC protocol. 

a) Down Loading Files 

b) 

There are two types of data down loading: Character data (source 
code, listing, test data and etc.) and binary data. Down loading of 
character data can be addressed by the Terminal Mode. Binary data 
offers further restrictions that must be placed on the users (such as 
sync protocol). 

Up Loading Files 
This area will cause the most concern from a technical and 
management viewpoints. Listed below are options on how to up load 
files: 

1) Each interactive system (IMS, TSO, ROSCOE, VSPC, and etc.) 
must supply some type of support to the PC's. This method is 
probably the easiest to implement but each sub-system must 
provide PC support. Currently, there are vendors supplying 
such software. 

2) The user would prefer a single PC to Host sub-system 
supporting either ASYNC or SYNC protocol. 

P.C. to P.C. Support 
There are two methods of interconnect PCs: Local Area Network (LAN) 
and RS232 Interface. PCs remaining on EPNG premises (CC and PK 
Complex) could be interconnected through a LAN. PCs that are vastly 
dispersed would use the RS232 interface for their communications. 

Recommendations: 

Our preferred PC-to-PC communication method is LAN. Due to the limited number of 
PCs, LAN hardware, LAN software and cost this will probably not be available at 
EPNG for at least 2 to 3 years. Until we have a LAN in place we will use the RS232 
Interface. For on premise ASYNC PC-to-PC support we should consider using the 
SL/l PBX. 

D) Management Issues: 

The areas outlined below will have a MAJOR impact on how technical issues are 
resolved. Security and Support issues will either make us or break us. When the 
decision is made the conviction must be as strong as "Nathan Hale" when he said 
"I regret that I only have but one life to give to my company". 

I. Secur i ty: 
a) Access control to Host, Applications, and Data 
b) Ownership of data 
c) Verification 
d) Location of Hardware 

1) Home 
2) Office 
3) Portable 

II. Types of Support: 

a) 

b) 

CCO PC Support Organization 

1) Hardware Support 
First level problem determination to determine falling sub
system or component. Interface with vendor maintenance staff 
for problem resolution. 

2) Software Support 

3) 

II) 

We should not maintain user PC program libraries. Provide a 
bulletin board service so that users can swap programs. 

Ordering Equipment and Vendor Interface Central point to 
maintain inventory control over equipment and supplies. 

Training & Education Support: 
This area will consume the largest amount of manhours. 
Normally the users would be first time users and would require 
an extensive amount of pesonalized training. Evaluated new 
products hardware/software for users. 

Information Center: 

This would be the logical area for providing support to the PC user 
community. Technical personnel from the CCO would support the 
Information Center whenever a major technical opportunity 
presented itself. 

: 
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III) Budget: 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

Expendables (paper, floppy disk, ribbons, etc.) 
Accounting method (Averages, User Dept?) 
Hardware and Software purchases 
Support cost 

Management Recommendations 

This area must be addressed first because of its high impact on how technical areas 
will be implemented. We must establish and publish a policy, before we are placed in 
another "Reactionary Mode" situation. 
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